The Oceanside Nautical
Recreational Center of
Sheepshead Bay

Oceanside
Piers
at Sheepshead
Bay

For nearly 200 years, Sheepshead Bay has
been the ultimate nautical playground of elite
New Yorkers and common working man
anglers. At the turn of the century, Oceanside
was the location for world class horse racing,
dining, and the booming for hire boating
industry.

Oysters, Clams, Tuna, Cod, Flounder, Whiting,
Sea Bass, and Striped Bass flowed through
Oceanside providing the freshest Seafood for a
growing metro population. Sheepshead Bay
featured the finest seafood dining in North
America, spearheaded by restaurants like the
legendary Lundy's which formed the stable
economic core of the community. Bait shops,
tackle stores, and boats lined Oceanside, as
the wealthy and famous mariners alike flocked
to the vessels of Sheepshead Bay.
Today the tradition continues as the
Sheepshead Bay community includes the
hardest working and most experienced charter
and recreational boat captains and mates in the
country. Oceanside carries 9 complete fishing
vessels for hire and several smaller chart
boats. One can engage in any nautical
adventure they can imagine multi day offshore
tuna adventures into the Hudson Canyon, to
If you visit New York City, you owe it to
easy inshore half day trips ideal for young
yourself to experience a full day of fun
children and families.

and action at New York's Oceanside Piers
And after a day of exciting boating and fishing, at the Sheepshead Bay Recreation and
Entertainment District -- Sheepshead
settling into a evening meal at one of our
splendid seafood restaurants, or even the
Bay, Brooklyn USA.
legendary Roll N Roasters. Fine cocktails, and
beers are available throughout the area, or one
can catch an evening movie at our Knapp
Street theater complex, near the lobster house.
Exquisite shopping is available in the village
center on Sheepshead Bay Road. Hotel
accommodations are available right on
Emmons Avenue for those who want to stay
close by for a few days.

Transportation : From Times Square – Take the
Q Train to Sheepshead Bay. One can walk to
the Piers through Sheepshead Bay Road
Cars: Knapp Street Exit on the Belt Parkway

Available Boats

Pier 6: The Marilyn Jean IV

Pier 3: Captain Dave

Capt.Tony (646) 413-1643

347-699-3651

marilynjcharters@aol.com

Oceanside’s only steel boat specializes in long offshore trips,
and daily Flukeing when in season, and nightly Porgies and
Striped Bass. Great boat for the family

Pier 5: Sea Queen VII
(917) 642-0265
Steve@seaqueenvii.com
Oceanside’s original half day boat – 3 trips a day: 7AM, 1PM
and 7PM. This is our striped bass boat, especially in evenings,
and runs for Porgies and Sea Bass otherwise.

Captain Tony Santella workhorse half day trip boat. This boat
catches a lot of fish, especially when it targets porgies. I have
caught more fish on this boat than any other in Sheepshead
Bay, and it is a great bet for beginners who want to bring home
fish in all seasons and weather. 8AM and 2PM trips

Pier 7: The Marilyn Jean V
Capt.Tony (646) 413-1643
marilynjcharters@aol.com

The big brother of the MJIV, the MJV is a big comfy boat that
can handle large crowds and is at the top of the list in catching
Pier 5: Ocean Eagle V
fish. It will also specialize in Porgies, but it goes on a great
(917) 669-2985
many adventures looking for Ling, Cod and Blackfish. It is a
fast boat, and its captain, Tony Pelican, is not afraid to put it in
capteagle5@gmail.com
Oceanside’s most dependable and professional bottom fishing gear and to explore much of the inshore fishing grounds from
Central New Jersey out to the area near Jones Beach. Pelican
boat. This is a family owned business with deep roots in
is a favorite captain who cut his chops on the Pilot of years
Sheepshead Bay. They have an encyclopedic mind for the
st
local fishing hot spots for every season and condition. They back. He has a very loyal following of fishermen. The 1
love Blackfish, but can give you a great Fluke trip, Sea Bass mate, Rafeal, is the best on the East Coast. It is a fun and well
equipped boat.
and Porgies. This is a serious boat for real fisherman, and
those who want to learn from them
Bait Shops and Tackle Shops

Pier 6: The Hunter
917-331-2671
hunterfishingnyc@gmail.com
This is Captain Mike Ardolino’s special boat. Mike is a
veteran captain from the old Brooklyn VI who is expert at
offshore tuna trips, and nearly anything else. The boat is
limited capacity for real fishing adventures. One of the most
experienced crews on the East Coast.

Stella Maris
2702 EMMONS AVE
Brooklyn, NY 11235
718-646-9754
The only tackle shop with dockage on the bay. It serves as
Oceansides heartbeat and clubhouse.

Bernies 3035 Emmons Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11235 +1718-6467600

